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OIL LETT'S LYE 
EATS DIRT” TERRIBLE FACTS 

INVOLVED IN WAR
ed for a good many years and is well that there were 750,000 men in that 
recruited and finely trained.

FRANCE FORTIFIED. fightingj—300,000 Bulgarians, 300,000 
“I had some opportunity to accomu Serbs and 150,000 Greeks. There was 

late information about the armies of a frightful loss of life. Bulgaria iu^ 
Eastern Europe Hast summer when I the war against Turkey lost 86,000 
visited my son. He is the military ; men in killed and wounded. I do not 

T ...... attache in the Balkan States—for we know the other losses.
1 WCnty Million Men Now have one Minister who is accredited “The expense of keeping 30,000,000 

Armed For the Fight_A Rojimania, Bulgaria, Servià and men in the field, the fact that mil-

Comparison of the Stand- ^ 1°iB.Uy‘ 1 lions of men would be taken ,rom in-
ing and Efficiency of the 
Various Armies
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Descriptive Sketch of the Armed Barriers Which Germany Will Have
To Climb in Order to Conquer. -
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lithe railway lines of two countries, although the political Just behind thè Vosges country lies
the Duchy of Luxemburg at boundary, established by the Treaty the second ring fortress, Epinal.
the very outset of hostilities be- of Frankfurt in 1871, runs some miles Then comes Toul, then Verdun in

the Meuse river and just above Ver
dun the Meuse enters Belgian ter
ritory.

Were Germany in the habit of 
respecting treaties it would be un
necessary for France to consider 
fortification above this point, but 
one has ever supposed that, in the 
event of war, Germany would re
spect any declaration of neutrality 
made by Belgium or for Belgium by 
any other power.

Y seizing .

dustry, the cost of their equipment, 
which in these modern days is a very 
high expense, the cost of their main
tenance, the cessation of commerce

t \ Forces Engaged* ir
>

“Yes, military attaches will be pre
sent at the war, if there is one, as ob
servers for their governments. It is

m'SflJMEp I ’
bi-self and France, Germany to the eastward.tween

nly what military experts 
always predicted she would do

Press des-

iO German Strategy
It is to be hoped at this point that 

Germany has no fortification on her 
side of the boundary. German mili-

mm
fÂand transportation, makes a terrible.X Sags -- v

Boston, Aug. 3.—“With Russia probable that they will be kept very total, 
coming to the aid of Servia in the much in the roar, more than in any ««The war debts simply cannot be
present war," said Lieut.-Gen. Nel- Previous war. But they will be given borne by the people of the Continent
son A. Miles, “it is difficult to see sufficient information after military
how the rest of,the six powers must hiovements to enable them to write
be drawn into tin? conflict, and no accurately to their governments the
man can say what the result will be. dispositions that they have made.

“If Russia stgys out and Germany, agree entirely with those who
as she now sa$ she will do, backs Pre(,ict that this will be one of 'the 
Austria, it will simply amount to Aus- bloodest wars of all history and that WE SHOULD WORRY! 
tria’s taking possession of Servia and 11 ma> >ei7 probably be the last

great war.

.«*war break out. 
s mphasize the fact that in

4
Ik$pateiie v.

Germany is violating the 
of the Duchy; Luxemburg <ir' ^trategx has staked everything

upon the chance of an early and im-

so • « at this rate for long, and I hope and 
expect that the day will come when 
we shall see established a congress 
of mations for arbitrations.”

no *
ONT.red neutral territory in 1867 

tegrity and independence 
laraiiteed by the Great 

at that time. No one has 
d, however, that Ger- 

ild be bound by any such 
in the event of war. 
rstand the significance of 
course of action it is ne- 
know something about 
territory, the Franco- 

jrder, running from the 
ns on the south, to, 

river Meuse enters Bel- 
ry, and even beyond that, 

rtgian fortresses of Na- 
^e guard the river, the 

ic boundary between the

was 1
mediate success after the outbreak ot 

If they fail in that they have 
no defensive line upon which to fall 
back and the failure to achieve im
mediate success under such a policy 
means defeat.

*
iwar.
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gTum have not been under any il
lusions as to the likelihood of Ger
many’s respecting Belgium neutral
ity, hence Namur and Liege. The 
German attack would have to be 
made along the line of the 
Meuse River.
cross the Meuse lower down 
Liege and march through Belgium, 
neglecting Lieàe, because if they do 
so their line of communication, the 
breaking of which means defeat to 
any army, would run between Liege 
and Antwerp with strong garrisons 
and with a third fortress, Namur, a 
little further on the line of advance 
Antwerp and Liege lie far apart hut 
the former is indefinitely suppliable 
by sea and, so long as Germany does 
not control the sea, can be made the 
base for an ever increasing force. 
Similarly a erman force cannot cross 
between Namur and Liege for the 
same reason, the necessity of pro
tecting its line of communication. 
Nor is it likely that the Germans can 
attack Namur before Liege 
Liege stands nearer the 
frontier than does Namur.
Namur and Verdun there is a long 
gap, but the frontier here, the Ar
dennes, as in the case of the Vosges, 
is mountainous, ill-provisioned, pre- 
cepitous and thickly-wooded. Mili
tary critics do not believe that the 
Ardennes march could be undertaken, 
till Liege, the most northerly strong
hold in the French system, had been 
reduced. It is not so inaccurate as

a 11
i.?DOS 6 Therefore the 

continued fortification of the Meuse 
in Belgium territory is of cardinal 
importance to France. This fortifi
cation is ensured by the 
of two great Belgium 
one at Namur and the 
Liege.

♦nu
Hardly, but advertisers should 
worry, and that’s a sure thing.
Almost every newsboy in town 
sells The Mail and Advocate, as 
well as a large number of shop 
agents, in different sections of 
the city and outporta.

doing as she pleases with that 
try.”

coun-France, on the other hand, has 
adopted no such policy. Following 
the establishment of the new bound
ary between the two countries, after 
her defeat in 1870-1, France at once 
set about the eask of making the new 
boundary between herself and her 
conqueror “impregnable,” or as near
ly so as the science of fortification 
could make it.

“As to the first proposition, 
hid will remember that the fignting last 

way to the opening,of the Cape Cod l summer was close enough, to .Bel
grade so that we would hear the

you
lower

The Germans cannot
existence 

strongholds, 
other at

Gen. Miles was in Boston on

than Canal. ar
tillery fire plainly in the city. 

“Few people appreciate the
Terrible ThingU*

n f Germany’s PlansgV fact“It is a terrible thing to contem
plate,” he continued, “for if Europe , 
is envolved it means that there will 
be nearly 20,000,000 
for war.

ê -ij
Now*, the series of obstacles 

makes it altogether probable that 
Germany, instead of trying to pierce 
through the centre of the frontier as 
she did in 1870 will attempt to turn 
the flank, or get around the end, of

Where will she

HiI >U t
*\1m

men available 
Russia alone can put 6,000 

000 to 7,000,000 men in the field, and 
Russia would make a far different 
showing than she did in the war with 
Japan.

IMeans to Delay
Modern fortification is not intend- THERE IS NO 

COMPARISON
ed to protect a weaker power from the line .of forts, 
a stronger one permanently, it is do this? 

i meant only to delay an invading force
- ; |x Mit

' } |
I IFOR SALE! To attempt to Urn the French 

until the nation which is acting on line to the south would mean 
the defensive can bring up her troops marching of great bodies of 
to compel the invader

“Then she had to take her soldiers 
5,000 miles over a single track rail
road, which was in poorer condition 
than any one of our own six trans
continental lines, 
is nowr in good condition and 
powerful.

the
troops

to employ through exceedingly difficult coun- Flipi -Hithree men for every man employed by tries, 
the defender, in a word to give the land consented to the violation of 
defensive force time in which to act. her territory by Germany, the 
Wars within recent years,

Supposing even that Switzer- Between Molasine Meal and other 
sugar foods. The manufacturers of- 
Molasine Meal never attempt to 
COMPETE with anything else, 
their product being

The Russian armyOne Good Pair

IEesF

very

CROSS FOXES ! coun-
notably try to the south of the French line 

the Russo-Japanese and Balkan wars is a mass of mountains, intersected 
have demonstrated the soundness of by few roads where a small force of 
this theory.

Big Armiessince 
German 

Between

“Germany can put 5,500,000 men in 
the field; Austria can show 2,500,000; 
France, 2,000,000, and Italy, 1,000,000. 
Just wiiat Greece, Roumania and Bul
garia will do is problematical, 
know that last

—ALSO—
Port Arthur and the defenders would have all the advan- 

Tchatalja lines showed the effective- tage and where the difficulties o 

ness of the modern fortress against debouching into open country after 
even the strongest besieging forces, j crossing the mountains 

With this object in mind France

T
■ 23aii<0 FOXES 11 isSg feJp
t.\ »

Unique, 
Distinct and 
Superior

Youwould be 
very great in the face of an opposing 
army.

summer Roumania 
took advantage of the situation when 
Servia and Bulgaria were at war to 
mobilize 200,000 of her army of 400,- 
000, threw troops right
Danube and seize Bulgarian territ
ory, which

Immediate Delivery
—apply—

set about the creation of her great 
series of ring fortresses.

Great Series of Forts
Weak Spot i

With these great difficulties in the 
Beginning just above the Swiss way of a turning movement to the 

Alps France built the first of this south it is safe to assume—an assump 
series of great forts at Belfort, tion borne out furthermore by the 
North of Belfort comes a stretch of seizure of the Luxemburg railway—

/
across theThe Newfoundland 

Fox Exchange. Roumania still holds. 
W hat she will do in the present crisis 
I cannot Say.

it sounds to speak of Liege as an in
tegral part of the French fortification 
of her eastern frontier as is

-to everything else.I\ H. COWAN’S OFFICE.
P.0. Box 67.

J mountainous country, the Vosges that Germany will turn her atten- 
so difficult of access and transit as tion to the north end of the French 
to form a natural barricade needing line.

Jjj little or no artificial strengthening

u
England’s Positionany

other of the great ring fortresses. 
It, together with! Namur is garrisoned

276 Water St. .
“I cannot guess, either how 

men England can put into the field. 
Her standing army is not so very re
markable, but if she calls in terri
torial troops from India, she 
duce a vast army.

tiBfor Sale at all Feed Depots,
or Wholesale Only from

HARVEY & Co., Ltd.
AVOID IMITATIONS.

many
As we have seen, France and Bel- by Belgian troops in times of peace, 

a source of weakness owing to scar
city of numbers and dissimilarity of 
training.
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I do not think soWhat Will Follow?
Presuming, therefore that German 

troops cross the frontier with Liege 
as their abjective point, for reasons 
which we have seen, what is likely to 
follow?

If one may judge by the war his
tory of the past ten years, a long 
and bloody seige for Liege is one of 
the best examples in Europe of the 
ring fortress.

The ideal ring fortress would be 
a town capable of ample provision
ing and lying within an exact circle 
of heights of an average of some 
8000 yards , distance, each height 
some 4000 yards from the next, each 
crowned with a self-contained closed

many would come from 
colonies.

her other 
Neither Canada nor Aus- ;Seasonable Gent’s Furnishing ! tralia is a thickly settled country, 

and the troops from there would be* 
correspondingly few.

-

Austria s army is in good condi- 
It has not been actually engag-tion.

Shirts, Neckties, Straw Hats, Soft Collars,. Linen Vests, etc. t: a
m
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SHIRTS.->

Warner-
lS. v Men’s Fancy American Cam

bric, Soft front, stiff cuffs
Plain and Fancy American, 

Soft Front, Soft Cuffs, 
some with soft detachable 
collars.................................

Superior Quality fine Ameri
can Mercerized Cambric, 
Soft Front, Soft Rever
sible Cuffs and Soft De
tachable Collars.................

.
■t :S , M;. fcJ

l >-
24%t: ilv\y work and each such work within sup

port of at least two others. Skill 
and the natural conformation of the 
ground have combined to make al
most these ideal conditions around 
Liege.
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- <A --J%-« Liege’s Strength
The great strength of Liege is that 

it is on the main avenue of approach 
from Germany. On the north the 
whole half circle of fort around the 
city lie on crests overlooking grad
ually falling ground. There is not 
a yard of ground around any of the 
forts which cannot be swept by a 
supporting fire from one or more ad
joining forts and there is a “key 
fort” the carrying, of which w’ould 
mean the domination of the whole 
situation.

To sum up: it seems inevitable 
that Liege and the lower Meuse will 
be the objective point of the earlier 
German attacks, that the idey of 
“rushing” Liege must be abandoned 
and that the stronghold must be 
reduced by a regular seige before a 
general German advance into Bel
gium is safe and that to bring about 
this reduction of the city a large 
force will have to be employed for 
some time. For Germany to attempt 
to invade France through the centre 
of her line of fortifications would 
mean a delay sufficient to enable 
Frande to concentrate her troops and, 
what is more would give Russia the 
time needful to throw an enormous

I*
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We place on our counter the New Models 
so new they are refreshing to look at, every 
line a line of beauty, every fit a satisfying

Time saving, labor saving, for the 
reason that we can pick at a glance your 
model.

Come and see them while our enthusiasm 
is fresh and bubbling. We are always 
enthusiastic over the WARNER, but when 
they are “just in” our enthusiasm knows 
no bounds.
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Strong English Cambric and Gingham SHIRTS, i

M
.

Soft front and soft cuffs, the Shirt for hard wear,

80c., $1.00, $1.30 & $1.40.
siNECKTIES. ♦
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We have a large assortment, newest
shapes

16%/ X
I

.
K-4 ftml

îÆi t $*

* - ■15c. to 40c. • MV

*Special lot. of English and American 
wide end Scarves, very classy, KQIL

f
30e. fit 40c. each. [▼3 mW

m
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Soft Collars = = =
Swiss Straw Hats 
Fancy Linen Washing Vests

15, IT and 20c. mass of soldiers across Germany's 
western frontier.

TOc. and $1.00
$iM>
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BICYCLES—English and American 
Bicycles, new and second-hand. Parts 
in stock from tires to handle bars. No 
break loo hard foi; us to repair. Also, 
Guns, Electric Bells, Babf Carriages 
and Locks repaired. Keys fitted. Or
ders carefully and promptly attended 
to. RENDELL & C0„ 16 & 18 King’s 
Road. P.O. Box 462.—jnel0.tu,th,s,tf

t
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l—MARSHALL BROS.
STEER BROTHERS t**Agents.
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